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Whats What in Sports j CAN You HEAR THE CUBS FANS HOWL I TheSpomngAuthority
All the Time J I of Salt Lake

flOOD CARD SEEN AT

OGDEN RACE OPENING

I Exciting Sport Pleases Big
Crowd Salt Lake Fans

Well HandledSpe-

cial to The HeraldRepublican
Ogden May 25 IJefore a large anti enthusiastic crowd of running race

enthusiasts the tenday meeting of the Wasntch Jockey club was Inaugurat-
ed

¬

at the fair grounds today With a heavy rain that lasted almost until
post time for the flrt race the track was slow but the spirit of the crowd
was far from dampened-

One of the distinctive features aside from the exciting brushes on the
rack WRit the dispatch with which the card was handled The Salt Lake

delegation wn well taken care of by train and street cars and the manage-
ment

¬

was congratulated on all sIdes

OGDEX ENTRIES
First race onehalf mile selling
Pelham 116 D Boland 106
JL Montrose 109 Dr Sherman 106

2 Elder 186 Byron 106
lolo 102 Joe Wells 106
SL Joe 106

Second race ninesixteenths mile
Belling
3i Chanate 112 F Stafford 109

Jessupburn 114 L Lad 111
Farusa 12 Aaron J 116

3 r urper 114 D Andrew 114
Turd race fiveeighths mile sell

nirO Doherty 114 Osslan 111
Bellflower 112 Swagerlator 114
W Bill 109 Sea Sick 112
Cape well 112 No Quarter 113

4 S ibado 111
Fourth race threefourths mile sell
v ilencia 107 Yellow Foot 107
Jlmla S 107 Col White 112

4 Freze 105 BuenaH 102
5 lvia U107 Salomy Jane 100

F fth race threefourths mile sell
T

T of ivanhoelOS F Dance tl95
B Domino 107 L Roasington109-
Ml Ablaze 109 Gaga 109

In tile stand as honorary judge of-

t c day was Richard Dwyer manager
tf The Utah Jockey clubs summer
r tlng who acted with John Dnvny presiding judge of the meet
ir jif stirng of Joseph Weber was
r 1 ih r i at kept the crowd busy-
tt 1 ins iMjt all day In the six race-

sl Y st rr was perfect in fact there
wo no i r i for Improvement as
Mr Wettr iiul no tedious delays at the

tw > n nups being Ills longest
± con rol of the riders was some-

tT it jix seldom seen Another
r 1 tin wa noticeable was the way
r iiicl P rices were run off There-

y r nc u = in sending the horse-
stt t and everything worked

could be tracedu c ro x rl hich
r se ij of Secretary Earl Mc
l de

Lverj rice was hotly contested from
t tar o fnih and there were no

rVI Tn the feature eyent the
t fa ners Thistle Belle and
I ii a ui and ran head and-

II J th r urney Thistle Belles
t TH he won by one length

PI I e a nnie of 103 which was
f for 1 m track-

Sj e at three furlongs
wo y m Bros Aaron J by a-

TOPt fl Wolls second by a-

4tF hI Quickly third Time-
d y led into the stretc-

hll wa d by the winner
i1i nl race at four furlongs

s wo i Elder one length Beau
r n Sf tell one length and Dora
F ne mrd Time 5015 Dor-

arr > Ir1 almost to the wire-
T e third race four furlongs was-

v n by Aquiline one length Silver
I f second one length and Sam Me
GJjlion third Tlme50 35

Thistle hello Wins
Fourth race fiveeights mile Thls

tl Belle first one length Fore sec
cr 1 and Lady Adelaide third six
lengths away

Fifth raceC B Clows Tavora-
f rt one length Corrlgan second half
a length C J Cox third Time 131
Tai ora ran a grand race After set¬

ting the pace with C J Cox she had
tniugh left to stand off tho challenge-
of Cjrrlgan and held Corrigan and Cox

safo at every stage Mr Clow was
heartily congratulated upon her vic ¬

tory and the mare can be counted as a
winner for Buena Vista

The sixth race was won by Gene
Russell one length Jillett second and
Liberto third It was through the
good riding of L Kunz that Gene Rus ¬

sell was brought home a winner as he
had to ride every in6h of the way to
keep from being shut off at the turns
Jillett Jumped out at the start by six
lengths and kept the same lead until
the head of the stretch was reached
when she began to falter Kunz was
riding Gene Russell with every ounce
of his strength and finally landed him-
a winner Kunz has not been riding-
for over a year and the way he
handled his two mounts today shows
that he still retains his old cunning-
and is ging to be a factor for the pre¬

mier jockey honors this season-
It was a good day for the Wasatch

Jockey club and if the weather had
been as It should there would be no
complaint The management an
pounced that Thursday would be la-
dies

¬

day and as the fair sex at Ogden
always turns out it certainly will be
an enthusiastic gathering-

The special from Salt Lake runs
over the Short Line today

NEW YORK COLLEGE MAN

BEATING TO FIGHT-

New York May 25Joseph Brooks-
a wealthy junior at the College of the
City of New York who won the all
round athletic championship of his
class a year ago has started on a
goasyouplease trip across the con-
tinent

¬

to witness the JeffriesJohnson
fight Brook a few weeks ago suf¬

fered a nervous breakdown from over
study and his family persuaded him
to lave college for a time

On Saturday he disappeared from
his home and his family remember-
ing

¬

his nervous breakdown was greatly
alarmed Today however it was an ¬

nounced they had received a letter
from him dited Syracuse It read

Am well and have plenty of funds
Im on my way to San Francisco to
see the JeffriesJohnson fight

The letter gave the Information that
Brooks will make the trip in easy
stages walking a considerable part of
the distance and living In the open
air with a view to recovering his
health

WILL GO ALONG
Seattle Wash May 25When Dobv

Thielman the former professional
baseball player who was arrested here
and charged with being a member of
the Maybray gang of alleged prize ¬
fight and wrestling fakers was con ¬

fronted today by witnesses from Den ¬
ver and Louisville he decided not to
fight exttadition and consented to go
to Omaha for trial W D Godfrey-
also under Indictment at Omaha as
a member of the Maybray syndicate-
will have a hearing tomorrow

COLLEGE BASEBALL-
At LIncolnKansas Agricultural col¬

lege 9 Nebraska university 2
At ClevelandWestern Reserve 4

Michigan O-

At PhiladelphiaPennsylvania 7
Brown C Eleven Innings

PICA S1ARTS TIANING
AT OGDEN FOR TMPSON

The Cyclone Arrives Saturday from-
ChIcagoEachI Needs

Victory Bad
With the arrival here of Rawhide Kelley manager of Frank Picato

and with the news that Cyclone Johnny Thompson will soon be back
again interest in the coming mill at Saltair between these two classy
lightweights is increasing The bout is scheduled for June 7 at the Salt air
coliseum but it may be postponed until June 10 as Picato asked for a few
days longer In which to condition himself for the fray Picato remained-
In Ogden and will do part of his training at the Utah Hot Springs

Rawhide Kelley known the coun¬

try over as one of the most pictur ¬

esque managers of boxers In the game-
t day Is shouting the praises of Pica ¬

to Kelley was here as the manager-
of Rudolph Unholz and as the man
agvr of Cyclone Johnny Thompson
Kelley and Thompson are not the
warmest of friends and Kelley is an ¬

nouncing that he wants to even all
scores with the Cyclone by having
Picato meet him in the ring Kelley-
is all confidence He Insists that
Picato will beat Thompson before the
latter gets fairly started

The little Italian has met some of
the very best lightweights In the busi-
ness

¬

and his career as a boxer has
been meteoric Among his battles
have been two tenround nodecision
contests in Los Angeles with Ad Wol
gast In Los Angeles the decision of
the bouts rests with the newspapers
The sporting writers of that city all
agreed that the two contests between
Picato and Wolgast were good draws

Picato is returning from the east

where he has met half a dozen of the
topnotchers In short distance bouts
He is now grooming himself for a
bout with Wolgast over the Marathon
route His record puts him In line
for a championship battle and if ho
wins decisively over Thompson it will
be hard for the champion to avoid
meeting him-

Cyclone Johnny Thompson has
wired from Chicago that he will be
In Salt Lake Saturday Thompson-
will train In Ogden while Picato will
work out in Salt Lake

The interest In the coming Saltair
contest is evidenced by the recognition
that it is receiving In the east and
west From Troy N Y a challenge-
to meet the winner was received yes ¬

terday from Fighting Dick Hjland
Lew Powell the clever little light ¬

weight who won from George Memsic
the other day has also telegraphed
his challenge to meet the winner
Either Hyland or Powell would be an
ecellent card with the winner of the
ThompsonPIcato bout

STANFORD DEFEATS

BB1
1

11UUN TRACK-

Score

I

Is 63 to 3SProvo Man
Sets New Mark in Low

Hurdles

Special to The HeraldRepublican-
Provo May 25Before a large and

enthusiastic crowd of spectators the
track team of the Leland Stanford uni-
versity

¬

won from the B Y U team
today In the dual meet by the score
of 63 to 38 Stanford captuied nine
firsts and B Y U four One of the
features of the meet was the running-
of the 220yard low hurdles by Sim¬

mons of the B Y U who covered the
distance in 25 35 breaking the state
record by twofifths of a second

Acting Captain Bellan of Stanford-
won the pole vault at 10 feet 9 Inches
and then vaulted over 12 feet in exhi ¬

bition The coast team left at msrht
for Boulder Colo for a meet wit the
Colorado college The summary

100yard dashReed StanforJ and
Coleman Stanford tied Tlme10 15

220yard dashReed and Coleman
Stanford tied Time22 45

440yard dash Wyman and Taylor
Stanford tied Time54

Halfmile run Chamberlain B Y
U Taylor Stanford Time 205 15

Mile runLee Stanford Holdaway-
B Y U Tlme4472-

20yard hurdlesSimmons B Y U
Bellah Stanford Tlme25 3u

120yard high hurdles Chamoerlaln
B Y U Peterson B Y U Time
16 35
Pole vault Bellah Stanford Peter ¬

son B Y U Height 10 feet 9 inches
Shot pTit Peterson B Y U Bellah

Stanford Distance 38 feet 10 incnes
Broad Jump Bellah Stanford Baird-

B Y U Dlstance22 feet 4 Inches
High jumpHorine Stanford Baird-

B Y U HeightS feet 7 Inches
Hammer throwWooley Stanford

Peterson B Y U Distance 130 feet
RelayStanford first Time 136

Seattle May 25Later tonight it
was decided tliat the eightoared crews-
of the University of Washington and
Leland Stanford Jr university will
race again over the threemile course-
on Lake Washington tomorrow morn
Ing to determine the championship of
the Pacific coast The members of the
Washington crews declined to accept
the decision given in their favor today
by Referee A J Balliet the former
Yale oarsman The awarding of todays
contest to Washington because the lat ¬

ter was ahead when both shells were
swamped and the Washington boat
badly damaged although technically
correct was unsatisfactory to both
crews

The Washington crow postponed un-
til

¬

tomorrow nght Its departure for
Madison Wls where it will row against
the university of Wisconsin

AMATEUR TEAMS WANT

SPf 3E AT LIBERTY PARK

Preliminary arrangements for the
organization of a baseball association-
to be known as the Amateur Ball
Grounds association were carried out
at a meeting of representatives of a
number of amateur teams at the Com-

mercial
¬

club last night Those repre-
sented

¬

were as follows The Retail
clerks L J Crosby Western Electric
company E A Evans the Crane
company J H McMillan Bennett
Paint Glass company A H Robin-
son

¬

Pembroke Stationery company-
R Bradford United States Smelting

Refining company Ambrose Nod
and the Utah Fuel company Ellis
Johnson

Adrian Pembroke presided at the
meeting A committee of five was ap ¬

pointed to call upon Park Commis-
sioner

¬

Griffin and arrange for a ball
ground at Liberty park The com ¬

mittee Is Ambrose Nord L J Crosby
E A Evans J H McMillan and Ellis
Johnson

WilliE MAY COME HERE
R A Grant who stages the Thomp

sonPicato go at Saltair next month
received a letter yesterday from Nate
Lewis the well known promoter who
now has Charley White the crack
English featherweight Lewis says he
wants to match his boy In Utah and-
if a fast enough boy can be secured-
he will come out here Mr Grant may
enter a challenge to the winner of the
SinclairHarden go

COLLEGES TO SWIM
New York May 25Students from

twelve eastern colleges will compete-
here on June 25 in the outdoor cham-
pionships

¬

of the Intercollegiate swim ¬

ming association Four events will be
on the program A 100yard race a
400yard race a onemile swim and-
a contest In high and fancy diving
Forty men have been entered for the
various events by Yale Harvard
Princeton Columbia Pennsylvania
Annapolis West Point Cornell Wil-
liams

¬

Amherst Brown and the college-
of the city of New York

SOME SCORE HERE
The Pembrokes defeated the U S

Smelting Co yesterday at Walkers
field by a score of 27 to 0 The mel
termen did not get a hit off Miller
while the Pembrokes pounded Smith-
at will Pembrokes started the fire ¬

works in the first inning by scoring
nine runs The features of the game
were the pitching of Miller a home
run by W Tingey and the work of
Pembrokes outfielders

Batteries Pembrokes Wilier and
W Tingey U S Smelting Smith and
Oglesby

GARDNER PLAYS STRONG
New York May 25 Carlton A

Gardner of California reached the
semifinal round in the Bronx cham-
pionship

¬

tennis singles today So far
Gardner has not lost a set He de ¬

feated Edgar F Lee 63 64 and In
arriving in the semifinals disposed of
George Brinkerhoff 63 61

PROVO TO EUREKA
Special to The HeraldRepublican
Eureka ray 25Next Sunday the

Provo baseball team will come to Eu ¬

reka to cross bats with the Miners
and another game will be played on
Decoration day These games promise-
to draw big crowds inasmuch as
Provo has only lost one game in six
and the home team is now In shape to
dope out the real thing

IF PACKET IS THE FAVORITE III-
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Packey McParland
London England May 25Sporti-

ng
¬

Interest on both sides of the At¬

lantic centers in the fight between
Packey McFarland and Freddie Welsh-
on Decoration day McFarland has
been gaining favor and standing in
English sporting circles while Freddie
Welsh through his alleged fake fight
with Jack Daniels has been in dis¬

favor Jimmy Britt is helping Packey
get into shape and is working with
him daily at the McFarland training
camp Every Sunday afternoon Jack
Straws castle on top of Hamstead
Heath where the Chicago lad is lo-

cated
¬

Is packed with Americans of all
classes among them being such well
known parties as R G Knowles Hen ¬

ry Blake Jim Starr Bert Levy and
other stars of the music hall world

4-

4J y ji

4 1

Freddie Welsh

AT BELMONT PARK
Belmont Park May 25The Pocan

tico stake had only two starters King
Olympian went to the front at thestart and was never headed Ballot
which raced in England last year made
his first public appearance and It was
also his final work for the Brooklyn
handicap to be run next Tuesday at
Gravesend He won the fifth race at
a mile and a sixteenth easily In the
good time of 146

I HERALQREPUBLIGAN FORM CHARTO-

gden

I

Utah Wednesday May 2SFirst day Weather cloudy Track
goodJ D Murphy presiding Judge Joseph Weber starter
a FIRST RACE Threeeighths mile Threeyearolds and up Selling
I Purse 100

md I Horses iwtt St I11 I I 2 I Str Fin I Jockey t 0 I C
IAaron J Iiii i I i J ii I 1liManders 2 52-
IJoe 2 I J 51 2 Sacks 5 I 8
jQuickly 100 2 I I 2133IE Smith 12 115
Lancashire Lad 104 5 I I

I
3 41 Itooney 10 10-

Glendenning ill 11 I I I 4 51 Aguayo 3 2
My Nurse 1099 i J J 6 I 61 LNelsonJ 10 14
IWheatsone in 4 711 n Wecker 4 5
tlMoyea 111 7 j

I 82J 8i Pharris 4 10
Weavette 107 6 I I 9li 92 W Fisher 1

7 8
lAltair 11110 i I l1031104tlleavner 12 15
IAI Hampton 109 9 I I Ill Ill Shrlner 10 JiS
At post 5 minutes Off 228 Time37 35 Start good Won cleverly

Place driving WInnerIrwin Brothe ch g a HousatonicOrinoca
Aaron J rushed to front at start and under a good ride was best Joe

Wells came strong in run home Quickly had no mishaps My Nurse closedresolutely

2 SECOND
S150

RACEHalf mile Threeyearolds and up Selling Purse

md I Horses lWtI St I i I I I Str IFin I Jockey I OleI

lElder 11111 4 I I I 4 I 31111lFlynn 5 I 5
lBeaumont 110915 1 I I 31411 2 Rooney 4t S 115
JDora Payne 1100 1 I l11 1 I 3IE Smith 721 72I-
David Boland 3 I I 51 IiII 45fMcCarthy 3 1 3
JDalsy Frost 1111 2 I I161 611 61Aguayo 5 5
IByron 11111 6 I I 7 I 7 I 7 PIanders I 2 52
Grass 7 I 2 I 2 J 5liBaird Iii 120

Post 3 minutes Tinie24 25 50 15 Start good Won easily Placedriving Winner M E McHenrys b g 5 ElkhornBobbie Moore
Elder In close contention moved up fast on stretch turn and won goingaway Beaumont ran a good race Dora Payne forced a fast pace but tiredat end

3 THIRD
150

RACE Half mile Threeyearolds and up SeHing Purse

Ind 1 Horses Wt St I i I I 3 I Str IFin I Jockey I 0 J C
lAquiline 6 I I I I 1il 1lIE Smith l 223F
Silver Leaf 1091 2 I I I 51121IIC Howard J 20
ISam McGtbboni11 4 I I l21I211Pharris 2 J15
llrish Mike 111411 I I I 31j 42MI Nelson 3
Jt3surper 1106 5 I I I G I 5 Wecker 11520I-
Chanate 1107 7 J I I H I Bergman 6
IDevle Andrew 1109 7 I I I I1721 72jC Henry 10 115
Little Joe 1111 S I I I I 8 I S IWillis 7 I S

Post 3 minutes Time24 25 50 15 Winner G H MIssmans b m 5
Ben StoneAine Start good Won ea slly Place same

Aquiline was easily best Leaf finished going strong McGlbbon had no
mishaps Mike tired at end

FOURTH RACEFiveeighths mile Fouryearolds and up Purse4 150

Ind I Horses lWtIStI1 i I i J S I Str IFin I Jockey I 0 I C

jThlstle Bell 110S3 I I I1ni n I1SlShale 11101710-
lFore 1102 1 I I I 231 25J 22lManders l 32 65
Lady AdelaIde 110i 2 I I 32l311 32 E Smith 6 1-

ICarmlsa t102 4 I J 42l41l 42 Sacks 10 20
IFrieze 1105 6

I
I I 531 53J 54lMcCarthy I 10 120

ISabado 1106 Ii I I16 I16 I16 jFlynn 8 110

At post 7 seven minutes TimeiS 12 36 35 103 Start good Won
easily Place same WinnerJ T Strites br m 4 Knight of the Thlstle
Belturbet

Thistle Bell raced Fore into sub mission first part and won going
away Fore had no contention for the place Lady Adelaide ran her race

FIFTH RACE Seveneighths mile Threeyearolds and up Selling5 Purse 150

md Horses IWtl St I I I l I Str Fin I Jockey I 0 I C

ITavora 110911 I I IhI H j11hI13INelson I 6 I16
ICorrigan 112 4 I I 32J 311 4A l1IManders 1110j-
Slvla U 107 2 I I411 4113HI 3hAguayo 2 I 3
IC J Cox 109 3

I
1 2ill 2il 2 1 4llKunz 4 I 4-

lMlllers Daughter lOi 6 I I 6 I 6 I 6 I 5llMcCarthy S 115

IMaud Slgsbee 109 5 I I 511 511 5li 6 IWecker 1 10 115

At Post 2 minutes Time 12 35 32 45 103 25 131 Start good
Won easily Place same Winner C B Clows b m 7 BalgowanNance-
ONeal

Tavora forced the pace throughout and was easily best Corrigan al-
ways

¬

close up ran a good race Sylvia U outgamed C J Cox In run home
SIXTH RACEOne mile Four yearolds and up Selling Purse

6 isi
Ind I Horses lWtI St i i I 1 I 3 I Str Fin I Jockey I oleI

Gene Russell 118 3 I1411 41l31I H IKunz I lii 1-

Jillett 104 1 I1121 111111 21 Rooney J 52j 5
ILlberto liii 5 I16 I16 I1411 3hlWIlIs 10112-
IBen Stone 1113 6 I 511 2 I 2hl 4liShale 4 I 4
Dorothy Ann 109 2 I12115116 51Aguayo 6 110
IWlneberry 109 4 I 3 I 3hl 511 6 la Henry G I 85
At post 5 minutes Time 25 35 51 25 116 35 145 Start good Won

driving Place same Winner M Peirs ch g 5 RussellGenie-
Gene Russell laid off early pace moved up fast on far turn and under-

a drive through stretch won going away Jillett had no excuses Liberto
came from a long way back Wlneberry stopped as If shot

JOHNSON BOXES BUT

JEFF GOES FISfflN6

Official Surgeon Examines
BlackMore Partners

Needed at Lomond
San Francisco May > Jack Johnson hud n busy day of It at his train-

Ing quarters today In the mornIng he wan on the road with his new spe-
cialist

¬
Torn Flanagan who held a watch on the champion and the regular

program was taken up In the afternoon Johnson received his first phjalcal
examination at the hands oC Dr A F Sampson who has been named as of-
ficial

¬

physician Dr Sampson tested Johnson as to his heart and lungs be
fore he commenced his prjmiinslum work nod again ufter bill boxing
Although he refused to make a de ¬

tailed statement at this time Dr
Sampson said that Johnsons heart was
magnificent and that he could hardly
detect any difference in the pulse
beats between the two examinations

He Is a wonderfully built man
physically said Dr Sampson and we
would all be lucky Iif we had hearts
like his His lungs are in perfect
shape and as a fighter I would say
that lie Is in grand condition today

Johnson seems to have a penchant-
for the scales as he jumped on them
again this afternoon and weighed 218
pounds-

His boxing consisted of eight rounds
and the work was the fastest he has
done He boxed four rounds with
George Cotton and then took on Roy
Kenney a local heavyweight for a
round Kennedy had a desire to be ¬

come a member of the camp but one
round knocked the notion out of his
head

Then the colored fighter finished up
with three rounds with Marty Cutler
That with some bag punching com-
pleted

¬

the schedule of work in the
gymnasium-

There will be no further boxing un-
til

¬

Saturday but Johnson said today
that he would box three days straight

Saturday Sunday and Monday-
Joe Lanum well known in amateur

fight circles In San Francisco who re-
cently

¬

turned professional will join
the camp as a sparring partner the
first of the week Lanum is a heavy
fellow and ought to give Johnson Just
the kind of roughing that he needs

Delaney Brings Joy
As a result of the announcemen-

tthat Billy Delaney veteran maker of
heavyweight champions is to coach
the negro for his fight with Jeffries

I

there Is joy in camp Johnson himself
is highly elated He figures that De¬

laney Is the best man In the business-
to prepare him for the crucial battle-
of his career This belief is based on
the fact that not only can Delaney
give him the fruits of forty years of
ring experience but that the veteran
who developed Jeffries knows more
about the retired champion than any ¬

body else and will be able to glvq
Johnson many priceless pointers about
Jeffries style of fighting

Delaney broached a suggestion to
Promoter Tex Rickard yesterday that
finds favor with the fans His pro-
posal

¬

is to invite Jem Mace the om
time champion of England and Bill
Clark another veteran pugilist now
living in St Louis to box three one
minute rounds as a curtain raiser to
the big Fourth of July contest

Delaney says he is willing to act as
referee for the old timers and he would
revive an historic custom by having
Mace and Clark shy castors Into the
ring and affix their colors to their re ¬

spective posts as pugilists were wont-
to do in the palmy days

Rickard welcomed Delaneys plan
and will try to carry It out

GOES
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Stanford Washington Crew Race
Ends When Both Boats Sink

May Washington
oared crews from i n race
ship coast north wind waves

the expectation keep

they gone threequarters-
of a mile both crews

the Washington-
shell split In J
Roberts drowned-
The referee J th-
race to Washington the

both crews than
a mile Washington

a lead final catastrophe
race

the Washington-
men they

their
engagement in
they meet

University June 4

ATHLETES HOLD FAREWELL-

FOR MADDOGK TONIGHT

Tonight at Alpha fraternity
house athletes of the university-
will hold impromptu farewell or
J H Maddock who leaves posi-

tion
¬

athletic Uni-
versity

¬

Utah this month after
service The affair is in charge-

of athletes themselves and it will
doubtless be remembered by de ¬

parting coach as one of bright
of work at IOU

In leaving University Mr Mad
dock behind him many warm

friendships well as record of
greatest coach the intermountain

country has known Many alumn
faculty members and friends of
state school been

party tonight

FISHING
Ben Lomond Cal 25Jim Jef¬

who for the ten days has
put into practice the theory that all

and no play makes dujl
boy working only every day
spent the day fishing fifteen railed

and returned tonight with
limit string He was accom-

panied
¬

by Woolley and Walter
Kelly who stated that Jeffries thor-
oughly

¬

enjoyed the outing
Jeffries said tonight that he would

be at his grind morn
Ing and expects to box ten rounds with
his several sparring partners besides-
his other regulation routine

Friday will be another day of rest
and recreation for Jeff and he expects-
to Friday evening for San ¬

where he will public box-
Ing exhibition that night

human punching are
needed Ben Lomond think Jim Jef¬

trainers and Is talk that
or husky and fast young

fighters will be added to the big fel-
lows

¬

so that will no
dearth of material for his boxing bees

Jeffries eleven rounds of
work yesterday up his present
supply sparring partners and the
fighter was forced to knock off for
the day simply because no one was
left to face

Seattle Wash 25When the Stanford and eight
started Leschi park the threemile for the champion ¬

of the Pacific this afternoon the was kicking up
two feet high and oarsmen had no of being able to
afloat until end of course

Before had
all the men of

were In the water
two and Coxswain W

of Stanford almost
A Balliet awarded

on ground
that had rowed more
half and that had

when the ended
the

Stanford protested against Referee
Balliets decision and

replied that would gladly-
row the race over again but for

Madison Wis where
are to thecrews of Wiscon-

sin
¬
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SOCCER MEN MEET
Dr C G Plummer president of the

Utah Soccer Football union has call-
a

> lmeeting in room 209 Sharon building-
at 630 p m Friday Amongst the bus-
iness

¬

to be transacted Is the selection-
of ground date to be played and ref-
eree for be final of the Daynes cup be ¬
tween Perk City and Salt Lake Rep-
resentatives

¬

of Park City Salt Lake
Eureka and Fort Douglas are expect > l
to be present and delegates from other
clubs are cordially invited

NEXT BOXiNG CARD GILLED

FOR OGDEN TOMORW NIGHT

Sinclair Hot Favorite Here With
Ogden Fans Backing Harden

Both in Fine Shape
Peanuts Sinclair the hardest hit¬

ting featherweight in Utah will meet-
a lad with a wallop that is believed to
be equal to his own when he hooks
up with Frankie Harden of Leadville
Colo Friday night at the new Ogden
theatre at Ogden Salt Lake fight
fans have evidenced interest in the
fistic engagement and there is con ¬

siderable money in this city that Is
being wagered on the Leadville box¬

ers chances
Harden has beaten Erlenborn in

seven rounds by the knockout route
and convinced those at the ringside-
that he has a clout that brings home
the money In addition to his strength-
and cleverness Harden Is said to have-
a remarkable capacity for punish-
ment

¬

Ogden experts look for Harden to
give Sinclair the battle of his life
Practically every Ogden fan Is going
down hook line and sinker on the
Colorado boxer Even money will
prevail at the ringside

Sinclair has wound up his training-
at the Manhattan club and is in ex-

cellent
¬

shape Friends of the local
featherweight are not worrying about
Hardens punch but are confidently
betting their money that Sinclair will
be returned winner

Tom Painter the well known Evan-
ston Wyo referee will be the third
man in the ring

Kid Davis and Eddie Matthewson-
of Denver will box a sixround pre-
liminary

¬

Matthewson is a brother-
to Frankie Harden and has many
medals won in the amateur ranks
This will be his first trial in profes ¬

sional company Kid Davis is a Man ¬

hattan club favorite and has won a
number of contests here

Young Forbes of St Louis and
Mickey Sullivan of Salt Lake will ap ¬

pear in a fourround bout prelim-
inary

¬

to tho main event
The Schuler special will leave

over the Rio Grande Western at 710-
p m and will return thirty minutes
after tho SinclairHarden bout


